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Due to Mother’s Day being on
the second Sunday, our May
gathering is Monday night,
the 13th. Eat at 6:30 PM;
meet at 7:30 PM.
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From Your Chapter Director
The weather has finally turned suitable for riding and we are out
visiting other Chapters and their events, averaging 5 to 7 bikes per
ride. In case of rain folks are going in cages. We had 12 at NC-F2
gathering and at NC-Z “Blessing of the Bikes”. On the way to Blessing
of the Bikes 9 of us detoured to Medoc Mountain State Park to get our
passport books stamped. There were several other chapter visits
during the month in addition to individual rides. One of our newest
members Ron Winick is very active and going on many of the rides. We
invite all to travel with us when possible either on 2, 3 or 4 wheels. All
modes of transportation are welcome.
My oldest daughter Janice celebrated her 50th birthday on March. Deetra and I gave her a trip
to Las Vegas with tickets to the Bruno Mars show. We are leaving April 28th and returning Mary
1st. This will be my first time in Vegas since 2005, so I am sure things have changed a bit. By
the way, I am not going to the show as hip hop is not my style. I’m sure the two of them will
have a blast while I visit the machines and tables.
Lesson Learned: I pulled the bike out a couple of weeks ago for a ride to Tarboro to visit
family. I immediately noticed it was difficult to push. Upon inspection I found a nail in the rear
tire. No problem because I had the rear tire from Lena’s trike. All I needed to do was to put
bike on the center stand, remove the lugs, then raise the bike with the motorcycle jack and
replace the wheel.
Well, I did remove the lugs but could not raise the bike high enough to remove the wheel and
keep the bike balanced on the jack. I was able to get my next door neighbor to help support
the bike while I jacked it higher. We were able to wiggle the tire out but not able to get the
new wheel on without the bike slipping off the jacks.
Next we placed a floor jack under the trailer hitch to jack the bike up even higher. Still, no
success with keeping the bike stable enough to put on the new tire. When that didn’t work he
summoned his wife to help by jacking the bike higher while the two of us kept it from slipping
off the floor jack. After several failed attempts I decided to give up before the bike fell and
hurt someone.
Then, I recalled at a district rally in Arkansas seeing a demonstration of changing an 1800 tire
by laying the bike on its side. The problem now was I had removed the rear tire and the bike
was on the center stand.
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After thinking about the situation for a while I decided to use a couple of 4x4 blocks under
the trailer hitch raising it high enough to retract the center stand and lowered bike on the
side. Within 20 minutes the tire was installed and I was on my way.
Now I have to get get the TPMS reset. Lesson Learned, do not try to raise a Goldwing high
enough to remove the rear wheel using a regular motorcycle jack and floor jack. Your first
option should be to take it to the shop or if you must do it yourself lay it on the side.
Remember, due to Mother’s Day being on the second Sunday, our May gathering is Monday
night, May 13th. Eat at 6:30 PM; meet at 7:30 PM.
The Chapter Garage Meet is Saturday, May 4th at the (Ponderosa) Rick & Barbie Yost’s
house. Fayetteville K2 mini rally is May 18th. The district ice cream ride is Sunday, May
19th. There are several Chapter and District events scheduled so check the district website
and event calendar. Finally, register for Wings over the Smokies and get your room
reservations.

Ride Safe and Have FUN
John

From Your Couple of the Year
Today April 27, 2019 was one of those glorious spring days.
Waking up the sky was beginning to clear with a crisp
breeze blowing. By the time we had breakfast and dressed
for a day of riding it was considerably warmer and the sky
was a clear blue.
We traveled a short distance to Cruizers and met our chapter members of NC-X. Nine of us
traveled to Medoc Mountain State Park, nice ride on mainly back roads. The nice park
attendant answered our questions and took our pictures. We prepared to ride again, took the
back roads to Rocky Mount for the Blessing of the Bikes. Our group arrived and met 3 other
members, giving us a total of 12.
This was my first time attending this event. The clergy was exceptional, touching each bike
as he passed by continuously blessing them. Once this task was completed, he blessed the
food. We all had lunch and talked until the meeting started. NC-X won the Eastern Travelers
plaque and the East Couples plaque.
Our ride home was nice and enjoyable. What a Day!

Stay safe and enjoy the ride.
Roger and Dolores
GWRRA NC District 2019-2020
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From Your Assistant Chapter Directors
With spring comes good riding weather. We have been out and about
visiting chapters, going on rides and events.
Any time we go to a GWRRA happening we make sure they know "X
is in the house!" We can't help it - John started it!
Watch your email for ride announcements. We don't want to let this beautiful riding weather
slip away. We plan to make several rides in May. We will give as much advance notice as
possible. But when the riding bug get us, we may send out an impromptu ride announcement.
We are planning to attend the Tennessee Rally, Wilkesboro X2's "Dog on a Log" event,
Fayetteville K2's mini rally and the District ice cream ride.
On May 12th we plan to ride to the coast for our wedding anniversary. It will be to
Wilmington on May 12th to see the replica of Columbus' ship the Santa Maria. We hope some
of you can join us.
As you can see there are several nice rides coming up in May.
Come ride with us when you can. We would love to have you join us in the FUN.

Having FUN and Making Memories
James and Debra
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From Your Membership Enhancement Coordinators
Just for Grins
Some of you may know this, and I truly hope it comes as no surprise to
the rest of you. My passion in life is Jesus Christ, making Him known
and teaching God’s word. Having said that, I came across the
foundation of this article in my Bible study files. Hope you enjoy this
pun. How many motorcycle names do you find in my retelling of
Moses’ story and how many are Hondas? The answers are at the end of
the newsletter.
Israel had been enslaved in Egypt 400 years. Moses had an encounter with God through a
burning bush--this was no night rod- where he beheld God’s majesty. Obeying God, Moses’
maxim became “Let my people leave Goshen”. But the monster refused to cooperate. During
one confrontation, Pharaoh brought in a magician, a streetfighter, to no avail. God plagued
Egypt with 10 different troubles, including myriads of frogs, locusts, and flies, but not a single
spyder. Finally, Pharaoh relented, and Moses won the victory. The roar of Moses’ triumph
could be heard all over Israel. The Israelites laughed as they pilfered Egypt’s wealth and ran
for their escape. Their beat was “Yamahahaha”! Moses could harley resist riding 40 years in
the desert. There was no shadow of turning back, although Moses heard pleas to do so. During
those 40 desert trail years, Moses and Israel would pack up and bolt at the sight of a trigger.
This might be a smoky hurricane in the daytime or a blazing firestorm at night, both resembling
a cyclone. While in the desert, the Israelites encountered scorpions and cobras, but did
encounter angels; not a single Gold Wing nor a silver wing for that matter. Finally and bravo,
Moses and the Israelites reached the Promised Land! Moses sent ten scouts, and two rebels, to
scope out this land of milk and honey. Sadly, a super dream prevented Moses from entering the
Promised Land.
The crux of this story: the next generation, and all others coming after Moses, need to know
that obeying God, though not easy, is a venture royale.
I Hope you enjoyed this little pun. I had planned to write about the new Southeast Territory
ICOY, but timing conflicted. We won’t hear until after this month’s newsletter has been
published at the end of Aprilia. So now you know what I’ll be writing next month, if permitted.
Last thought: Young riders pick a destination and go; old riders pick a direction and go. Just
be sure to visit NC State Parks while going!!!!

Glenn and Joy Kennedy Membership Enhancement Coordinators

May a month to honor our Heroes!
May 15th National Peace Officers Memorial Day
May 18th Armed Forces Day
May 27th Memorial Day
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From Your Event Coordinator
I am always amazed at how quickly the months fly by, but it is nice to
be celebrating Spring, new life, and good riding weather. Dale and I
have enjoyed riding around the country roads of northern Granville
County, NC, and Halifax and Mecklenburg counties in southern
Virginia. It is beautiful country with lots of hills and curves.
We hope you all enjoyed a wonderful Easter with family and friends,
and that you made good memories that you can look back on.
As of this writing, we are preparing to attend the annual ‘Blessing of the Bikes’ event put on by
Chapter Z in Rocky Mount. Then, it’s off to our granddaughter’s softball game, also in Rocky
Mount.
Next week, Chapter X will be holding our annual ‘Garage Meet’, at the home of Rick and Barbie
Yost in Franklinton, for our chapter participants. This is a fun/work event where you can do
maintenance of your bike/trike and enjoy the fellowship of friends. You might also be able to
gain some knowledge of mechanical issues, and learn something new.
Our son and his family recently took a trip to London and Paris and visited the Notre Dame
Cathedral just five days before the terrible fire. They were blessed to have been able to see it
before its’ near destruction and to be amazed by its awesome beauty and history.
Sometime in May, there will be a dinner ride to celebrate our chapter’s birthday. More
information coming.
Please read and follow Chapter X’s newsletters and emails for details of upcoming events.
Don’t miss out on the FUN!

God bless America!
Jane V. Petzold
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Adventures of Rosy and Sandie
We were sitting with some friends at breakfast. It was a great
day for a ride. A little cool at first with a promise (by the
weather person) that hot temps were on their way. OK, I know,
are you really going to trust the weather folks? We took the
chance and had a discussion as to which direction we wanted to
go and how much time we were going to be gone.
Off we went. Three bikes. Had a general direction and full tanks of gas and empty bladders.
Today was going to be a slow ride along roads and small towns that we had not visited in quite
a while.
I was leading again! Did I ever mention that I really do not like leading, even a small group?
Well, I want to be the tail gunner. Some folks are better leaders and I tip my hat/helmet to
them.
I picked paved roads that were lined by old, grown trees that often hugged near the road way.
Speed was just under the speed limit unless there were vehicles behind us and then I sped up.
No use in upsetting those who had to “be there NOW!”
We took the time to look around at the new housing developments, all the
“dollar” type stores that had popped up while we were still in the urban areas. Someone must
have planted “dollar” store seeds and all our rain caused them to grow up and dot the
landscape.
Even with the new developments, the roads had not been improved and presented a series of
patch work, holes, ruts and gullies. As bikers we have learned to watch out for these things
and try really, really hard to avoid the pit falls under our tires.
After about 35 miles or so, we were finally riding into a more rural area and the landscape
and vistas appeared. Green grass, old homes and barns nestled under blue skies with white
puffy clouds were all around us. Trees lined the road ways, some thick forests that we could
not see beyond the roads and, in many cases, thin lines of trees showing hints and views of
fields and home steads. Because we were able to go slow, it was possible to fully enjoy the
wonders around us. Fantastic!
We went from modern developments to homes that dated from from the late 18th century to
the early 20th century. Many old homes were well maintained, painted and reminded me of
early times in our great country. Large front porches, dirt and gravel driveways, and green,
green, green grass around.
Also located were the old, falling apart homes and barns collapsing under their own weight.
Some were caught under the grip of vines and tall grass growing up their sides and roofs. A
reminder of past years. The years of go slow and enjoy what we have as everyone worked hard
to survive.
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As we went through some small towns, I saw many empty businesses along with stores that had
the old style, above the door, invitations to visit. Old hardware, grocery, 5 and dime stores with
one or two pump gas stations. A short time in a time warp.
As we traveled along, I noticed that many of the telephone poles were old and weathered. They
were no longer brown, but a dull gray from many, many years of standing tall. In my mind, I
could hear the electric singing of the single strand wires of people talking.
We rode along and crossed large lakes of very smooth water. Surrounding the lakes were more
dense groves of trees and bushes down to the lake shore. In between the lakes were old rail
road tracks covered in grass and vines with trees crowding over the tracks. Abandoned tracks
for miles. In some cases, the tracks were clearly visible but most of the time, one really had to
look for them. I was wondering why the tracks were abandoned. Oh Well, imagination is a
wonderful thing.
Somewhere in Virginia, we made a sharp left hand turn and drove down a two lane highway that
had small hills and valleys. For miles we traveled and I saw many acres of long ago farms that
were now just open fields of tall field grass and medium size trees surrounding broken down
barns and homes. Abandoned for a least one century.
We ended up in Danville, Virginia. 145 miles from where we started. Yes, I know, Danville is
only 60 miles from Franklin County, NC, but we did not go in a straight line. After stopping at a
motorcycle shop and walking around, we started home.
More back roads and 77 miles later, we were home. Total ride was 215 miles in 5 ½ hours.

Drive Safe My Friends,
Rosy
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NC-X challenges ALL NC chapters to a State Parks Challenge!
Rules are simple:
STEP 1

Pick up your NC State Parks Passport from the first State park you visit, (or
NC-X gathering) and have the Ranger sign and date your passport on the
first visit. (You can also request a book to be mailed to you).
STEP 2
Gather friends and visit the parks and enjoy your favorite outdoor
activities! The Passport Book has icons of the activities at each park. If
your favorite outdoor sport is riding, then ride from park to park.
STEP 3
Get your Passport book stamped at the park’s office or visitor’s center. If
the office is closed, several parks have a box outside with stamp stickers.
If you cannot find the box, you can request a stamp sticker by mail. To do
so, please email state.parks@ncparks.gov.
STEP 4
Report individual and group visits monthly. Snap a picture of you and your
group at the entrance sign and text picture to Deetra Watson (John
Glenn Kennedy NC-X Bryant’s daughter) at 919-426-784 or email it to
5 Parks
deetrabryant@msn.com. Include the date, name of each person in your
John Bryant NC-X
group, the number of Parks visited and their Chapter designation. One
9 Parks
email for the entire group is fine. See example.
May 10, 201
Step 5
Join NC-X for a day of Fun and be recognized and/or collect your prize at
X-toberFest, October 12, 2019.
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Park map is from the North Carolina state parks, Find -A-Park page at
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You’re Cleared for Landing
Do you sometimes have difficulty managing your bike at slow speeds?
Backing up? With a rider? Many do! LegUp™ LandinGear might be your
answer!
The Patented LegUp™ design was created for those who for whatever
reason are concerned about, or unable to hold up these 850 lb
monsters as they come to a stop. Older riders, bad knees, bad hips,
bad passengers (couldn't resist!), or any other reason someone might
want a little HELP keeping the rubber side down... This will do it!
The unique retractable stabilization system can HELP
many riders stay on their bikes rather than giving up
the sport they love, or resorting to a trike. Using a
computer and a pair of pneumatically controlled
wheels, LegUp™ deploys these wheels (if desired) as
you slow to around six MPH, and automatically retracts
them if you accelerate over that speed.
Over ten years ago, Chopper Design introduced the original LegUp™ LandinGear system. Since
then, thousands of riders have been helped by it's ability to stabilize their bikes at slow
speeds. The GENERATION II system in use today is significantly stronger than it's older
brother. An on-board compressor and a captive air tank, makes this system amazing to watch!
The wheels deploy and retract based on wheel speed; with the .25 second deployment time,
the wheels will retract down at a very slow speed (5-6 MPH). The onboard computer controls
everything, and a Handlebar switch housing with LEDS allows the rider to communicate with
the system and allows the system to talk back!

The wheels are mounted under the rear floorboards, and tuck up neatly just in front of the
bags when not deployed, allowing the bike to be leaned and handle exactly as it always
has. You can't do that with a trike or other hokey outrigger systems. The installation
requires no major modifications to the existing bike at all !!
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GENII is in production NOW! It is available for all Harley Touring bikes, Harley Heritage
Softails, Harley Dyna Switchbacks, Honda GL1800 and GL1500 Gold Wings, as well as
Kawasaki 1700 Voyagers and Yamaha Royalstars. As time goes on, other models will be
added to the lineup. For a limited time, ALL models will be shipped for $3,500.
Brief Contact Info
Please contact or call with any questions at 407-834-5007 or Info@landingear.com.
Trike Alternatives----------- Ghost wheels 763-441-2745
Retract a trike contact 877-429-8282

John “Rebel”
Rooney
GWRRA#28002
Some members of the NC-X and GWRRA family need a
little Tender Loving Care. Please keep them in your
prayers.
May GWRRA Anniversary

May Birthday
Beth Broadway
John Gunther
James (Teddy) Harding
Chris Humphries
Mike Humphries
Ken Young

Florence and Fred Taylor
Barbie Yost
Gil and Debra Holton
Jonathan Richards
Fred Meeks
Kristina Humphries
Phil Tant

May Anniversary
James and Debra Lawler

Editorial note:
We do our best to make sure your birthdays and anniversaries get listed each month.
Sometimes we miss them. Please let me know if yours gets missed.
NC-X Newsletter Editor Debra K. Lawler
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40 to Phoenix or perhaps to Arkansas
I have been planning on taking this ride since it ﬁrst began 10
years ago but something always came up that I could not go.
Well this year was the exception. Kind of!
I got a pass from my wife to go on this ride but when I told her
I would be gone for one month, things were not so pleasant
anymore. Well as a good sport, she ﬁnally said that since I
had this on my bucket list for such a long period it would be
best if I went on with my plans.
I learned from some guys from Chapter Z in Rocky Mount that they also were planning on going
on this ride but did not want to stay gone for a month either so I decided to join in on their
ride. The guys I rode with were Jim Atkins, Bill Bemisderfer, Preston Smith, Lonnie Edwards,
and James Wright (formally from RM). I had made arrangements to meet with these guys on
Monday morning, March 25th. As best laid plan would have it, we got our directions mixed up
and did not meet where I thought we would. We ﬁnally made contact and met at Exit 408 oﬀ
I-40 around noon. Herbert from Rocky Mount was riding with Preston and Lonnie. We made it to
our ﬁrst stop in Wilmington early afternoon, checked in and registered with Russ Schaﬀer. We
also met up with the leader of our group, Tom Smith from Illinois and Greg Weins from Kansas.
Tom and Greg had ridden around 1500 miles just to get to Wilmington.
All the groups were formed, around 10 diﬀerent groups in all with the Leaders and Tail Gunners
named. We were ready to go. We left Wilmington around 8 AM on Tuesday, March 26th. By the
way, this was the same day as my 9th Anniversary with Beth. She’s a real trooper! Eight bikes
started out in our group. I was riding my Yellow Goldwing and glad I did, my Indian was resting
back at home. I think either the Indian or myself would have had to cut the trip short.
Our ﬁrst major stop was in Birmingham Alabama at the Brewer Motorsports Museum. What a
treat this was. There were too many motorcycles to count in the museum. Old ones, new ones,
Trikes, CanAms, some one of a kind and many many more. We stayed there around three hours.
While I was admiring the bikes (and some cars to include a collection of Lotus cars), many
others had decided to ride the race track in the back of the museum. To them, this was well
worth the trip. Top speeds were around 70 MPH on some hair pin turns. I was pulling a trailer
so I don’t think this combination would have been too wise. If you are ever in Birmingham, it
would be well worth your time to visit the Museum.
We ﬁnally made it to Conyers Georgia, our ﬁrst stop on our trip but certainly not our ﬁrst stop,
we had plenty of stops along the way for gas, snacks and just well deserved stops to stretch and
get oﬀ our bikes for a few minutes. Each stop was a treat in itself because it is the rest stops
where you really get to know the guys you are riding with. When we got to our motel, Preston
was checking in and they told him they did not have reservations for him. I was not sure what
the problem was. The clerk said ‘Lets check another name”. Well what do you know, the
reservation was in my name and not Preston’s.
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Of all the things I have lost, I miss my mind the most! We all went out to dinner on Tuesday
night and I had very good intentions to keep track of our every stop, the miles we rode,
where we stayed and where we ate. That only lasted until we got to Wilmington. So if I don’t
get all the facts right, most everyone will never know.
Our second day on the road took us to Leeds Alabama. We checked into the room and I had to
make separate reservations from Preston because when he registered, they only had one
room left that was non smoking and it had a single bed. I have to make reservations for a
smoking room and it had two beds. The clerk told me he would change it once I checked in if
anything was available. Nothing was, so I got out the room deodorant spray I had packed just
in case and used about half the can. It was tolerable after that. We decided to keep the
bikes parked and walked to dinner. Fortunately there were a couple fast food places close by.
The next day, Wednesday, March 27th was a good day of riding. We stopped a few times for
gas and rest along the way. We arrived at the Motel in Conway Arkansas to a very good
reception by a local GWRRA Chapter. They had prepared a fantastic meal for all the travelers
and what a great meal it was. The fellowship was just as good as the food. We all were busy
after dinner trying to get all the bugs oﬀ our windshields and doing the best we could at
cleaning the bikes. We turned in early for a well deserved rest. Our plans were to get up early
on Thursday, March 28th and bid farewell to Tom and Greg as they were continuing on to
California. Our group was planning on just traveling within Arkansas that day. Well we had
forgotten to set our watches ahead one hour since we were now in the central time zone.
When we woke up, I looked out into the parking lot and the only bikes left there were our six
bikes. Everyone else had already left so we missed bidding farewell to our Leader of three
days. We headed out after about an hour or so and stopped for breakfast somewhere. We
ended up in Eureka Springs, Arkansas after a days ride. This is a very scenic town, well worth
visiting.
Again, we decided to park our bikes and walk to a restaurant somewhere and found a little
sports bar or saloon of some type and ate there. The food was good but the waitress was a
tad bit rough looking. A lot of tats and body piercing, I guess I just don’t get it! The weather
did not look good for riding the next day so we decided to stay an extra day in Eureka Springs
and just act like the typical tourist that we were. We walked along the narrow streets
stopping to see the various springs, (I suppose that is where the name came from). We
returned to the same little bar to partake in yet another meal. The food was good but the
waitress still looked a little rough, nice but rough!
We left Eureka Springs on Friday morning and rode south. We visited the “Most Haunted
House” in the United States Imagine that, none of us saw any ghost or was frightened in any
way. We saw the Lord of the Ozarks which was rather large and quite impressive. At some
point we rode “The Pig Tail”, a road similar to the “Tail of the Dragon” but with much fewer
curves.
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The ride on Saturday was met with lots of rain and cold wind. We found a nice little
restaurant and small motel situated right on the side of a mountain. The food was really
good and the view oﬀ the back deck was breathtaking. We stayed there a few hours trying
to wait out the rain. Bill and James wanted to stay there for the night. One suite that would
sleep ﬁve in beds and one on the ﬂoor was considered but decided against. Four of us
decided to weather the rain and go to the next populated town. As it turned out the rain had
stopped and we did not even have to don our rain gear. Bill and James stayed behind and
were planning on staying at the small motel. Once we had traveled to a couple small towns
we had called back to see how the other two were doing and told them we did not
run into any more rain so they decided to rejoin us.
On Sunday we stopped in Hot Springs and were warned about speed traps along the way so
we took it rather easy going through the small towns. I knew a High School friend lived in Hot
Springs but could not get in touch with her. I even called her cousin in Raleigh to find out if
she had her phone number but no luck. We parked the bikes again and walked to a Pizza
place called Rocky’s Pizza, right across the street from the Casino. Bill was the only one who
decided to do a little gambling. He limited himself to one dollar and won $11 so he did good.
We ordered pizza and split the bill. The pizza was good after I removed most of my toppings,
I’m a picky eater.
Monday morning Preston and James decided they wanted to ride into Little Rock to visit the
Clinton library. Four of us decided if we could not see Monica then we did not want to go. So
we were now down to four. Preston called later in the day and said he had problems with his
wife’s trike. He took it in to the nearest dealer and they got him back on the road at least
temporarily. He decided it was probably best if he headed back to Rocky Mount. I lost my
roommate as well as Lonnie losing his. The four of us rode most of the day on Tuesday and
other than seeing miles and miles of plowed ﬁelds and many cows grazing in pastures the
ride was rather uneventful. We made it to Natchez, MS and stayed there Tuesday night.
Wednesday morning, Lonnie and Jim knew about the Natchez Trace and thought it would be
a good road to ride. It was indeed. This is a stretch of road that goes from Natchez to
Franklin Tennessee, about 400 miles without a stop sign. No commercial vehicles allowed. It
is a tree lined road and was a sight to behold. Great riding with very little traﬃc. I had my
Go Pro Camera I was using along the way up until I really wanted it and as fate would have
it, it stopped working the day we rode the Natchez Trace. I missed some very good video,
but I have plenty of boring video of us riding on interstates! We made it into Tennessee and
got a motel.
Thursday we rode a long way and made it to Robbinsville but decided not to ride the “Tail of
the Dragon” as we all had done that previously. We had lunch at the beginning of the trail
and it was there that we decided to go ahead and make it back home. On the way, we
stopped by a motorcycle campground that Bill knew about. It is “The Iron Horse”. This is a
well known campground only to bikers. You have to know where it is or you could never ﬁnd
it.
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We left there and rode pretty hard trying to make it through Winston Salem and Greensboro
before the rush hour traﬃc. We didn’t make it. That was the worst part of the whole trip
making it through Greensboro. Tons and tons of traﬃc with cars trying to get ahead of the
guy in front of them. I left the group when I exited I-40 on to I-85 going through Durham. I
made it home in Wake Forest safely around 9:30 PM. The other three made it back to Rocky
Mount around 10:15 PM.
Overall it was a wonderful trip of around 3000 miles in 10 days. Beth and my dogs were glad
to have me back home.

Jimmy Broadway

Your chapter would love to hear about your FUN rides,
triumphs, family additions, celebrations and any good news
you would like to share.
We are family. We like hearing from you!
Reminder: Due date for article is the 25th of each month.

Happy Reading!
Debra K. Lawler

Click below and read Newsletters from:
North Carolina District
And GWRRA Insight
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Xaviers Adventures
I know everyone is wanting to hear about my April
adventures. Well the truth is I have been playing with
my new friend.
I met the Bluebird of happiness on a walk one day. He is
just the cutest thing. He has been telling me amazing
stories. You see, his job in life is to bring happiness and
joy to all he meets.
Although he is a tiny thing, the happiness he brings to
the world is bigger than all of us and the wisdom he
carries is deep.
He starts each day with a song in his heart.
We could all take a lesson from this little fella. He says
if everyone could love, be kind, smile, be happy and
stop worrying about small things the world would be a
better place.
In this photo he is sitting on my nose singing. He knows it makes me smile to hear his sweet
song. Can you see him? I hope you get to meet him one day.
He carries a card that reads:
"This little bluebird is special so cheery and merry too;
He's here for just one reason to bring happiness to you!
Just keep him close or carry him,
enjoy each and every day;
This little Bluebird of Happiness,
will bring smiles along the way!
A.S. Waldrop"
Linda Tipton was the
proud winner of the
beautiful embroidered
wall hanging made by
Becky Ferkol. The wall
hanging was one of the
door prizes given away at
Chapter Z's Blessing of the
Bikes.
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Our own Debra Lawler won the
helicopter whirly gig.
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NC-X April “Participation”
NC-C2 Smithfield 4/2
Roger Patterson

Pik-N-Pig Ride 4/7
James and Debra Lawler
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
Rick Yost
Ron Winick
Medic First Aid 4/13
Kathy Keagan & David Knight
John Bryant
Jan Bryant
Deetra and Wimberly Watson
Dale and Jane Petzold
Ron And Winick
Joy and Glenn Kennedy
Care Bear Ride 4/13
James and Debra Lawler

Blessing of Bikes 4/24
Dean Holton
James and Debra Lawler
Dale and Jane Petzold
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
Roger and Dolores Patterson
Jimmy Broadway
Ron Winick
John Bryant

NC-X Gathering 4/14
John Bryant
Jan Bryant
John Rooney
Roger & Dolores Paterson
Dale and Jane Petzold
Ron Winick
Glenn and Joy Kennedy
James and Debra Lawler
Rick and Barbie Yost
RETURNING MEMBERS:
Bruce And Barb Lobach
Mike and Barb Decker
NEW MEMBERS:
George and Beth Pheiffer
Welcome to all three couples.
Glad to have you with us!
NC-E Cary 4/16
James and Debra Lawler
NC-F2 Garner 4/18
James and Debra Lawler
John and Jan Bryant
John's Grandsons
Roger and Doroles Patterson
Dale and Jane Petzold
Dean and Faye Holton
NC-N Burlington 4/25
Roger and Dolores Patterson

Let Joy know when you have participated in a GWRRA event, chapter gathering and rides etc!

Remember the key is to PARTICIPATE”. Participation = FUN.
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How many motorcycle names did you find in Joy's retelling of Moses’ story
and how many are Hondas in the "Just for Grins" article?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.

Night rod. Harley
Majesty. Yamaha
Maxim. Yamaha
Goshen. Place of manufacture of Janus motorcycle
Monster. Ducati
Magician. Enduro dirt
Street fighter. Ducati
Frog. Yamaha
Spyder. Bombardier Recreational Products
Victory. Victory
Triumph. Triumph
Yamaha. Yamaha
Harley. Harley
Shadow. Honda
Trail. Honda
Bolt. Yamaha
Trigger. Honda
Hurricane. Honda
Firestorm. Honda
Cyclone. Joerns motor Manufacturing
Scorpions. Honda dirt bike
Cobras. Cobra
Gold wings. Honda
Silverwings. Honda
Bravo. Honda
Scouts. Indian
Rebels. Honda
Crux. Yamaha
Next generation. Yamaha
Venture Royala. Yamaha
Aprilia. Piaggio
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Wake Forest Wings, NC-X Calendar May 2019

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

Thursday
2
TN District
Rally
NC-D2

Friday
3

4

TN District
Rally

TN District
Rally
NC-S2
Sanford

10

11

Greenville

5

6

7

8

9

Saturday

NC-U2
Laurenburg

12

13

14

NC-X
Wake Forest

NC-Z

NC-E2

Rocky Mount

Elizabeth City

19

20

21

NC District
Ice Cream
Ride

NC-D2
New Bern

NC-E Cary

26

27

28
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15

16

17

18
NC-K2
Mini Rally

22

23

24

29

30

31

25
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Wake Forest Wings, NC-X Calendar June 2019
+Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednes
day

Thursda y

Frida y

Saturday

1
10:00 am NCS2 Sanford

2

3

4
6:30pm NC-C2
Smithfield
Chapter visit –
Cruizers 5:15
PM

5

6
6:30pm NCD Greenville

7

8
Hill Billy Hoe
Down
2:00 PM NC-U2
Laurinburg

9
Monthly
Gathering
5:00 PM
Golden Coral

10

11
6:30pm NC-Z
Rocky Mount

12

13
6:30pm NCH2 Durham
6:30 NC-F2
Garner

14
7:00 PM
Chapter
Dinner Ride

15
District
Couple’s
Retreat

16

17

18
Breakfast Ride
9:00 AM

19

20

21

22
Chapter Fish
Fry @ Roger &
Dolores

26

27

28

29

Virginia

Rally in the

Valley

Hill Billy
Hoe Down

6:3pm NC-E
Cary

23
12:30pm NCK2 Fayetteville

24

30

Birthdays
this Month
John Bryant
Janice
Crawford
Debra Lawler
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25

Anniversaries
the Month
John & Xiuqing
Rooney
Rosy & Sandie
Rosenthal
Rick & Barbie
Yost
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Saturday, May 11
2019 at 1 PM

“Dog on a Log”

$6.00 per person to cover food.
This will be our first annual event held at

Brushy Mountain Powersports
4641 West, US-421 • Wilkesboro, NC 28697

Come and Join the Fun!!
A fun day for all riders (any vehicles)
Ride the country back roads and surrounding areas. We
will meet at Brushy Mountain Powersports
at 1 PM for lunch and meeting.
Country Rides follows.

This is a sponsored event between
Brushy Mountain Powersports
& GWRRA NC X-2
There will be Door prizes!

2019 Honda Gold Wing Demo Rides
This is a meeting for X-2 so you can get your card signed!
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Liability Release
I/We hereby agree to conform

NC-K2

and comply with the ideals
governing this event and agree
to hold harmless the GWRRA,

Mini Rally

co-sponsoring organization, and
any other property owners for
any loss or injury to self or
property in which I/We may

Smith Lake

become involved by reason of
participation in this event. I/
We also agree to assume

Ft Bragg, NC

responsibility for any property
which I/We damage.
Rider’s Signature:
______________________
Co-Rider’s Signature:
_______________________
Date: __________________
Chapter : _______________
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Registration Form

Sponsors
Door Prizes
Food Trucks
Games
Bike Show

Rider:
_____________________
Co-Rider:
______________________
Chapter:
______________________

(Bikes & Trikes) Bake Sale
50/50
American Flag Afghan
Drawing
Free Popcorn
Entertainment

Pre Registration Price
$8.00 per person prior
to 1 May. A terMay
1
and on site is $10.00
per person.
Mail to Mike Bourque
2008 Greendale Dr.
Fayetteville, NC 28304
Make check payable to
NC-K2
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Dairi-O
1488 NC Hwy 66 Kernersville, NC
27284
May 19, 2019
Arrive at 1:30pm to socialize. Then at 3:00pm a nice
ride to Chapter NC-O2 Hickory for their gathering.

Let’s have some FUN
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Individual of the Year
Criteria and Nomination
Form
Nominee MUST:





Be a CURRENT GWRRA member
Be at least 18 years of age
Been a member of GWRRA at least 3 years
Gone ABOVE and BEYOND the call of duty

Person you are nominating __________________________________ Chapter NC- ______
Please explain why you are nominating this person for Individual of the Year:
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________
Your Name: ______________________________________ Chapter NC- _____
Phone: ______________________ Email: _______________________________
Your name and contact information is needed in case we need more information. Please send
your completed nomination form to Roy Bryant, 52 Tobacco Rd., Rocky Mount, NC 27801.
Deadline is August 10th of each year.
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Due to shoulder surgery, I am forced to sell my Black 97 Goldwing SE.

Here’s a list of things I’ve done or are included:
Bike Butler, GPS, Sirius radio, AM/FM/Cassette
Carburetor
Cigarette outlet in left pocket
LED headlight & side lights
Luggage Rack
New Battery
Super Brace
Oil change & filter
Progressive Shocks
Timing Belts
Voltage Meter
Extra parts.
Asking $4,300 or best reasonable offer
Photos can be seen at:

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1pfbn1RQJ5n-NgofUOfWGr9k5FTviNIMs?usp=sharing

Please call Bob 781 267-5129
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1999 50th anniversary Goldwing 1500 SE with only 53k miles with 18 cf Dart
time out trailer with cooler compartment . Color matched and custom pin
striping by Steve Baller. Never dropped, garage kept. Full covers for both. Lots
of chrome and green LED light. The SE has all the bell and whistles, CB,
intercom with passenger control, tape player and AM/FM radio with auto volume
control, adjustable air ride control, on board air compressor, Passenger arm
rest, adjustable passenger foot rest and best of all, reverse. Stock seat with
back rest and Custom green Diamond seat with back rest. Two full helmets with
intercom, Factory service manual, Tires are great. This bike has taken first
place in many shows and a real head turner.
Contact Johnny Hilliard at (919) 943-8647 or ncjohnny2@aol.com

Tickets $ 2
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2006 Kawasaki Drifter 800cc new tires, fresh oil change,excellent
condition, 8820 miles. $4000.00
Contact Johnny Hilliard at (919) 943-8647 or ncjohnny2@aol.com

2006 Kawasaki Drifter 800cc. 430 actual miles. $4000.00 Contact
Johnny Hilliard at (919) 943-8647 or ncjohnny2@aol.com
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Support All Our Advertisers
11016 Capital Blvd., Wake
Forest NC 27587
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Support All Our Advertisers
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Thank You to our Sponsors.
Please support our sponsors
when you are in need of the
Products and Services they
provide.

Your Ad Could Go Here!
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wake Forest Wings (GWRRA Chapter NC-X) is located in Wake Forest, NC.
Our Newsletter is circulated to a diverse group of people all over North
Carolina and is also sent to the Region staff that resides in North
Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky. In addition,
your advertising will appear on the Chapter’s website
(www.wakeforestwings.org).
The advertising rates listed below are for 12 consecutive months – 12
issues and can be modified anytime without additional charges.
 Business card - $25.00
One quarter page - $50.00 
One half page - $75.00
Full page - $100.00
Please contact newsletter editor, at editor@wakeforestwings.org

____________________________________________
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Presidential Assistants
Bob & Nan Shrader
floridadd@msn.com

North Carolina
District Team

National Team
Director of GWRRA
Anita Alkire
director@gwrra.org
Rider Education
Bob & Althea Berry
director-re@gwrra.org

District Directors
Cindy & Roy Bryant
rcbryant@suddenlink.net

Director Of Training
Clara Bolt
toledotriker@gmail.com

Assistant District Directors, East
Austin & Peggy Gauthier
austing@mac.com
peggyrm@icloud.com

Membership Enhancement
Larry & Penny Anthony
mepgwrra@gmail.com
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